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mountains and across the plains
and again across the mounlans un
til they came to the Pacific, that
blood is present In very large part
In the veins of millions of our pco'
pie. Move than that, the example
and the spirit of these earlier Am-

ericans is present in the mind and
the heart of all our population.

"The events which we here cele-
brate were so vital in the extension
of the new nation that it has been
thought proper for congress to com-
memorate them not only in the
spirit of gratitude, but in the spirit
of emulation as an example to guide
us in the conquest of new frontiers
of the spirit that are neither physi-
cal nor geographical.

We are carrying on, we shall
carry on, the purposes of these men
and women of Harrodsburg. They
were hewing out a commonwealth
and I like that word 'common
wealth.' .

"We, too, are hewing out a com
monwealth a commonwealth of the
states which we hope will give to
Its people more truly than any that
has gone before, the fulfillment of

security, of freedom, of opportunity
ana of happiness which America
asks and is entitled to receive."

GOLD WEATHER

AIDS BUSINESS
New York, Nov. 16 (LP) Invigor

ating influence of cold weather car-
ried retail distribution to new highs
for the season and the largest total
since the eastern shopping period,
Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., said today
in a weekly trade review.

Volume of such business for the
country was 8 to 12 percent greater
than the preceding week and 15 to
20 percent greater than the corres-

ponding week of 1933.
The entire trade outlook, the re

view said, has turned suddenly
brighter by reassuring developments
in general trade of a more concerted
action by business men to hasten
recovery,

"Stocks have moved out at such
an accelerated pace that complete
clearance of many of the most pop-
ular grades has placed unexpected
calls on wholesalers and even man-
ufacturers for fill-i- n requirements,"
tne review said. "With supplies in
many lines running low and ex-

panded estimates being made of fu
ture requirements, an abrupt wid
ening of manufacturing schedules
appear in prospect, with a concom-
itant stimulation of raw material
buying."

The review said that the sustain
ed movement in consuming chan-
nels was beginning to penetrate the
manufacturing end of industry.

Leading industrial indices, tho re
port said, are beginning to fI:ow a
moderate but widespread improve
ment.
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Insull Group
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and deep financial Intrigues.
judge James n. wnkcrsoirs

charge to the jury, weary after
weeks of involved figures and charts.
and the closing arguments of gov-
ernment and defense attorneys are
expected to consume three or four
days.

Young Insull, called by his 75--
year-ol- d father "one of the smart-
est utility men in the world today,"
became angry under insistent ques-
tioning by Salter.

He scratched his head as the pros
ecutor pounded question after ques
tion regarding the condition of the
Insull companies in the days im-

mediately preceding their collopse.
His anger rose each time that

Salter sought to bring out that the
public was deceived and led to con-
tribute money to dying concerns.

"That's not true, you know it
isn't," the witness almost shouted
once.

He said, near the close of the
savage that he
sold $900,000 worth of stocks In
Corporation Securities and I.U.I, in
1S31 and 1032 when the companies
were insolvent.

He denied emphatically, however.
that he received any of the money.

"The sales, for the most part
were for the purpose of closing out
various accounts and the transac-
tions netted me no actual cash
profit," Insull said.

Continuation of

Naval Equality
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counter-propos- to Japan to grant
Japan parity in principle but not
in fact, nothing had been received
from Davis to substantiate those
reports.

All indications were that any such
plea, if put up to the administra
tion here, would be turned down.

President Roosevelt and Secre
tary of State Cordell Hull, now on
a trip through the Tennessee valley,
have with them Davis', outline of
the cautious British advances made
two days ago to ascertain this coun-
try's views toward British-Ame- ri

can naval cooperation in event no
naval agreement with

Japan is possible.
These proposals were Interpreted

here as indicating that Great Bri
tain does not expect Japan to ac
cept the recent British counter
proposal, and that Britain is a.
steadfastly opposed as the United
States to Japan's demand for ac-

tual naval parity.

Teachers To Meet
Scio The Scio Teachers' club.

organized in this city early in the
school year, is to meet at the high
school auditorium here Monday
night, December 19. The third Mon-
day night of each month Is the reg-
ular meeting. E- P. Caldwell of the
Scio seventh and eighth grades Is
president of the club which includes
in its membership several rural
teachers In the vicinity of Scio.
Grade school work under the Ore-
gon course of study is the cricf ac-

tivity of the club, it is stated.

Of 41,891,000 Feet
Portland, Nov. Iff (LP) New busi-

ness totaling 41,891,000 feet or about
five percent above the three-ye-

weekly average lor November and
three percent below the preceding
week, was reported today by West
ern Pine association for the week
ended November 10, based on the
reports of 136 mills.

Shipments were 42,314,000 feet and
production 45,440,000 feet. The same
mills for corresponding week a year
ago snowed orders of 45,654,000 feet
and production of 41,491,000 feet.

NEW PEAKS IN

CORN MARKET
Chicago, Nov. 16 (JP) New peaks

for corn prices distinguished grain
trading today.

Reports said one reason .for corn
market strength was removal of
hedges here against liberal purchas-
es of cash corn which is now In the
east. There was also constant re-

iteration of advices from Illinois
and Iowa points indicating truckers
were paying farmers above the
prices current In Chicago, and in
some cases equal to more than $1

a bushel on track here.
Corn closed irregular, at cent

decline to 1 advance compared
with yesterday's finish, May
wheat easy off. May 99
oats varying from U decline to
gain, and provisions at 5 cents de-

cline to a rise of 2 cents.

Chicago, Nov. 16
in Chicago grain prcies resulted to-

day from Liverpool wheat market
failure to respond to yesterday's ad-

vances this side of the Atlantic.
Cables asserted that reports of Aus-
tralian wheat crop damage by grass-
hoppers were greatly exagerated.
Opening -- l cent lower. May 6,

Chicago wheat held near the
changed to off, May 83?k-8- and
sagged all around.

STATE WILL SELL

MORE CERTIFICATES

A second issue of certificates of
indebtedness against the state li-

quor control fund will be sold
here November 26, It was announ-
ced by the state treasurer today.
The exact amount of the issue had
not been determined.

The proceeds of the sale will go
to match federal relief funds for
the month of December. Should
present proceeds of the liquor fund
exceed $250,000 to pay off outstand-
ing certificates of that amount
sold previously, the balance would
be turned over to the relief com-
mittee to offset the necessary ad-

ditional $250,000 requirement. The
new issue would not be in excess of
a quarter million dollars.

The call for the sale was issued
following the attorney general's
opinion of yesterday in which it
was slated proceeds of the liquor
control commission .must flrst be
used to pay outstanding certificates
before distributed to the various
counties for relief.

ALL FUNCTIONS OF

BODY HELP THOUGHT

By using numerous apt illustra
tions to point up his statement that
men and women do not think with
their brains but with all the nerves,
muscles, and glands of the body,
Dean R. R. Hewitt, lecturer for the
the social psychology section of the
Salem Arts league, which met
Thursday night in the auditorium
of the Salem public library, de-

veloped an arresting and interest-
ing theme.

He pointed out that men and
women acquire their education, or
life training, by means of trial and
error, or imitation. By these means,
he develops reflexes out of his ex-

periences. These experiences come
to his brain from sensations arising
in the muscles, in sense organs all
over the body, and in the glands.
And it is by means of these re-

flexes that man has acquired his
education.

Emotion, Dean Hewitt declared, is
specialized function of the nerv

ous system and grows out of num
erous reflexes. One of the practi
cal values of a study of psychology
is to enable the individual to clarify
his reflexes.

"Wishes and the Origin of Per
sonality" will be the subject of his
next talk, which will be given on
the night of the third Thursday in
December in the library auditorium.

HOOD RIVER WILL

PLAY MEDFORD HI

Medford Nov. 16 (IP) Contenders
for the state high school football
championship, the undefeated, un
tied elevens of Medford and Hood
River high schools will play here
November 24 in a game to aid se
lection of a Thanksgiving day op
ponent lor wasnmgion nign or

Portland, leading the prep league
there.

Salem and Pendleton high schools
have lost or tied no games this sea
son, but have the holiday date
taken.
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she heard the grass rustle as the
white rabbit scurried past, she lis-

tened defiantly to the queen's com-
mand of "off with her head," and
then she went on, through the look-
ing glass, into another world where
everything was topsy-turv-

Alice and her sisters compelled
the dignified mathematics instruc-
tor to write out the adventures for
them. In the end, the tales were
written for the whole world of little
girls, and for ail subsequent genera.
uons oi ui tie gtris.

IT
A more favorable financial report

than has been heard for some time
was read to directors of the Salem
Y.M.C.A. during the November
meeting yesterday. The report
which covers the month of October
showed receipts of $3,104.19 as
compared with $1,759.83 a year ago.
Receipts during the month did not
cover the expenditures placed at
$3,458.80. However, $1200 was paid
on the deficit.

W. I. Staley was presi
dent of the board and R. J. Hen-
dricks Paul Acton
was named recording secretary and
Karl Wenger, treasurer.

Dr. Bruce R. Baxter, Douglas Mc

Kay, Ted Chambers and Fred
Anunsen, new board members were
officially greeted by R. J. Hendricks.

Appointments announced by pres
ident Staley were:

Representative on the Junior
board Ted chambers.

Physical C. A. Page, R. Lee
Wood, Paul Acton, Fred Anunsen
and George Hug.

Religious Paul Wallace, Frank B.
Brown and M. C. Findley.

Social R. C. Davis and Karl
Wenger.

Educational Carle Abrams.
House Fred Anunsen, John Far- -

rar and Carle Abrains.
Endowment D. W. Eyre, M. C.

Findley, C. P. Bishop and T. A.

Livesley.
Finance Karl Wenger, T. M.

Hicks and R- C. Davis.
Personnel Bruce Baxter, Frank

E. Brown, Paul Wallace, Karl Wen
ger.

Public relations Brown Sissons,
Paul Wallace, C. A. Sprague.

Camp C. A. Sprague, Ted Cham
bers, Frank E. Brown, Douglas Mc-

Kay.
Y.t M. D. McKay, Baxter.
Membership Hendricks, Wenger,

Sisson,

PAY OF JUDGES TO

COME UP SATURDAY

The state emergency board has
:en summoned to a special meet

ing here Saturday morning to con
sider whether or not the board shall
appropriate $29,000 to pay back sal-
aries of circuit judges and state su-

preme court justices, it was an-

nounced from the state department
here.

At the request of Fred E. Kiddle,
chairman of the board, members
were sent telegraphic messages an-

nouncing the meeting, by the sec-

retary of state's office late yester-
day.

Only $32,000 remained in the
emergency fund from which the
$29,000 In back salaries, covering
the months of October and Novem-
ber, could be appropriated. If the
appropriation is granted, the 1935
legislature will have to care for
salaries for December. The attor-
ney general held yesterday that the
appropriation would be mandatory
with the board.

The board previously refused to
grant money to pay the back sal-
aries, holding that some of the
judges refused to keep faith with
other state officials who took cuts
as recommended by the legislature.

Continuation of

Hop Growers
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plus.
When the committees have these

foregoing problems cut like Gordian
knots they figure they can fold up
their tents like the Arabs and si-

lently steal away from here.
Price fixing, according to the

plans as now before the conference,
will be fixed by a control board of
probably 11 members. Tentative
setup of this board will be four
from Oregon, three from Washing-
ton, three from California and one
at large. It is now proposed that
the control board members are to
be elected, probably by membership
and not according to acreage.

While the final objectives of the
conference are becoming apparent
it is also apparent that there is still
some distance to go before they are
all reached to the satisfaction of
all hands around. Numerous mat-
ters growing out of these objectives
have been consigned to committees,
mast of- - which are still struggling
with their respective problems such
as contract changes, surplus control,
and a grist of others tied up in the
matter of hop marketing which are
essential to iron out before the code
can vtake on concrete form as a
finished product.

While the committees worked, the
main body of membership took up
the California plan today section
by section and tackled each one as
it came along. The Oregon plan
was gone over yesterday. And
these two ore to be tied together
along with suggestions from the
Washington members before the
conference can call it a day with
their work.

Representative Packard of the
California adjustment administra-
tion is here with the Oregon rep-
resentative offering assistance to
the conference and committees.

Forty-Thre- e Head of
Cattle Dead In Fire

Clatsktinie, Ore, Nov. 16 W
Forty-thre- e head of cattle, 140
tons of hay. a large barn, silo, gar-
age nnd milk house on the Mapru-d- er

farm near here were destroyed
by fire Wedncsdny.

.444-44-4'l'4- j

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 1
nnri nth out f1n.An""""

JAY MORRIS. Florist
PHONE 8637

TODAY'S TRADE

Portland, Ore., Nov. 16 (IP There
were no changes in butter prices
today.

Market for eggs shows a weak
tone despite the recent advance of
one cent in the selling price on
special by one private distributor.
Receipts of fresh stock continue to
gain.

A sale of 67,500 lbs., of cheese by
the Battle Ground, Wash., asso
ciation to the government is re
ported in addition to previous pur-
chases from the same source.

Fractional advance in the buying
price on cauliflower is shown by
local carlot buyers with 50c being
freely offered and paid for No. 1

grade. Local trade is well stocked
with 2s at recent values.

Trifle easier trade is showing for
countv killed calves with rather
liberal supplies and fractional price
loss in spots. Hogs are urmiy
Diiced as are lambs.

While brokers are asking and
obtaining up to $3.50 quarter bar-
rel box for cranberries but In a
most limited way, wholesalers are
offering for resale down to that
price. Most of them as well as re-

tailers stocked up at the lower
values.

Yakima continues to sell mast of
the onions in the Portland trade
because of its materially lower price
than what Oregon stock can be
purchased. For immediate use the
central wasmngton siock is meet'
ing with favor.

Citrus fruits are generally with'
out change for the day.

Potato trading is weak but prices
are unchanged.

Apple sales continue heavy lo

cally but keeping quality is creat-
ine worry.

Celery market is steady locally
end for carlots.

Sweet potato market is still show-

ing low prices here despite an at-

tempt to force advances.

NOG PROCESSING

TAX CHANGE MADE

An important change in the hog
regulations under the Agricultural
Adjustment Act, effective Novem-
ber 1, 1934, is announced by J. W

Maloney, Collector of Internal Rev-
enue for the District of Oregon
which provides when hogs are
slaughtered by hog producers and
feeders, the processing tax will be

paid by them only when they sen
the products direct to consumers.
In all other cases, the tax will be

paid by the first person other than
the hog producer or feeder who per-
forms any operation in the receiv-

ing, handling or other distribution
of the product. This means if any
retailer, wholesaler, commission
merchant, meat market, restaurant,
hotel, club, hospital or other com
mercial establishment receives, buys
or exchanges any dressed hogs or
narts from a hog nroduccr or feed
er, the first domestic processing is
held to be the initial act performed
by such persons In handling or
preparation for further distribution
o ruse. Preparation for further dis-
tribution or use Includes any oper-
ation connected with receiving,
storing, cutting, rendering, etc.

This change affects only hogs
slaughtered by farmers on and after
November 1, 1934. Meat packing
companies, slaughterhouses, custom
killers and all other commercial es-

tablishments will continue to pay
the processing tax as formerly on
the live weight of hogs at the time
of slaughter.

AH commercial establishments
will be required to maintain a rec-

ord of all pork products handled by
them to show whether they are sub-

ject to the tax or whether It has
already been paid by some prior
processor or distributor. Packers
and others selling to Jobbers, re-

tailers, etc., arc required to Include
In their invoices a statement certi-

fying that the first domestic pro-
cessing has been performed by
them, or that they have received a
certificate to this affect from some
prior owner.

DEMAND FOR FINE

WOOL HOLDS FIRM

Boston, Nov. 10 mi The Com-

mercial Bulletin will sny tomorrow:
"A fair business In wool continues

to be done, deinnnd belnjr chiefly
for fine and d wools, on
which prices are firm at last week's
price levels. This demand refleets
a fntrly pood business In piece
goods, which is reported as contin-

uing.
"Forelftn markets have ruled

somewhat Irregular in prices this
week and are rather easier in Aus-

tralia.
"The movement of wool from the

southwest has slowed up but prices
keep firm there at the recent ad-

vance.
"Mohair Is slow nnd prices large-

ly nominal."
The Bulletin will publish the fol-

lowing Quotations:
Scoured basis:
Oregon, fine and F. M. staple,

fine and F. M. Fr. combing.
fine and F. M. clothing.

Mohair;
Oregon, domestic grndrd:

first combing, second comb-

ing. third combing,
fourth combing, good card-

ing, first kid, second
kid,

Smallest Baby Ever
Born In Spokane Dies

Spokane, Wash.. Nov. 16 (IP) Its
body too tiny to hold

even a faint spark of life, the small-

est baby ever born here died during
the night.

The boy, born four days ago, was

perfectly developed although four
months premature, doctors said. The
child was kept In an Incubator and
ted with an eye dropper for three
days. Yesterday, however, the tiny
Infant refused food.

Names of the puau were not re.
Ttaled.

BABY HEIRESS
New York, Nov. 16 wv-Th- e tin

explained decision of Supreme Court
Justice John P. Carew in the

legal tilt for the
custody of Gloria Vanderbilt,

heiress, will be appealed
immediately, a spokesman for Mrs.
Gloria Morgan Vanderbilt, the
child's mother, said today.

Following termination of the
habeas corpus hearing in which
Mrs. Vanderbilt sought to regain
custody of little Gloria from the
child's paternal aunt, Justice Carew
announced he had decided the
young heiress would not have for
the future the kind of life she led
from the death of her father until
June, 1932.

During this period, Gloria was
with her mother.

The Vanderbilt spokesman, who
declined to allow use of his name,
confirmed reports that Justice Ca-

rew had decided to allow Mrs.
Whitney to keep the child five days
a week, Mrs. Vanderbilt to have
her Saturdays and Sundays.

This plan, the spokesman dis
closed, is to be followed until Gloria
is 14 years old, when she may de-

cide for heiself with whom she will
make her home.

An appeal from Justice Carew's
decision, the spokesman said, will
be filed in the appellate division
within the next few days, and if
Mrs. Vanderbilt is unsuccessful
there, the case will be taken to the
court of appeals.

"We want a final determination
once and for all," he said. "The
compromise the judge made will
result in hostility, antagonism, hate
and the poisoning of the child's
mind against her mother.

"Even the religious Issue is con-
fused as Gloria will be in an Epis
copalian (Mrs. Whitney's) home
five days a week and in a Cath-
olic home for two days."

Continuation of
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and other bands from central Ken-

tucky, in addition to drum and
bugle corps, played "My Old Ken
tucky Home and stirring marches.

Tne presidential salute was fired
as the presidential party reached
the wooden stockade of the fort.

The bands played "Hail To The
Chief" and the crowd of 30,000 that
packed the park Esplanada broke
into enthusiastic cheers.

Secretaries Hull and Ickes stood
beside Mr. Roosevelt on the plat-
form. Governor McNutt, of Indi-
ana, Joined in the clebration.

Tne president spoke ot the many
"first things" established in this
early western outpost and the crowd
laughed as he remarked the first
corn was raised in Kentucky."

Dressed in a blue suit, Mr. Roose
velt spoke bareheaded.

The text of President Roosevelt's
speech follows:

"Governor Laffoon, my friends of

Kentucky. . .
"We pioneers, of 1934, are come

together today to honor the pion
eers of a century and a half ago.
On my journey hither I have been
reading once more of those thrill-
ing days which saw the first peopl-
ing of these fair lands beyond the
mountains and seized the perfect
moment which destiny offered to
our iorebearers to create these
United States.

"It seemed to me in reading his-

tory that Harrodsburg can lay
claim to having been the scene of
more historical first things than
any other spot I have ever known.
It seems not enough that this de-

lightful and historic place was the
first permanent settlement well be-

yond the mountains, that here were
the earliest pioneer homes, that
here came the first school teacher
and the first doctor, that here was
the first court in the west. To this
you must add many other firsts,
the first corn raised In Kentucky,
the first peach stones and apple
seeds planted, the first wheat field,
the first grist mill and, perhaps
most important of all, the first
spinning wheel.

That is why I am happy that in
addition to paying tribute to the
memory of George Rogers Clark who
led his men from here to his great
invasion and preservation of the
Inland Empire to the United States,
you are also honoring the men and
women who made his expedition
possible and who followed him with
the permanency of home building.

"It has come to be a generally
accepted rule of civilized nations
that mere discovery of new lands
conveys no sovereignty, and. indeed,
that mere conquest conveys but
little better title. It is, after all.
only the peopling of the wilderness
which gives permanency in the
form of an ordered society,

"There is a very definite analogy
between those days and ours. Upon
the pioneers of these great stretch-
es of the central west were forced
new activities because of the cir-

cumstances of their surroundings.
They were compelled to hew out n
new path, a path that was depend-
ent not on the axe and the rifle
alone, but upon their ability to gov-

ern themselves in new ways as well
'To most of the pioneers the

necessities of the new life called
for efforts and experiments to which
they had not been accustomed in
their earlier years in the more ord-
ered civilization of the Atlantic
seaboard. Survival Itself demand-
ed immediate and new action.

"I have called us who are here
today 'pioneers of 1934.' I mean
everything that the word plneer
implies. We, too, in these latter
years throughout the length and
breadth of our land have come to
a realization of the pregnant fact
that the accustomed order of our
formerly established lives does not
suffice to meet the perils and the
problems which we are compelled
to face. Again, mere survival calls
for new pioneering on our part.

"Some portion of the blood of
the colonists and the blood of the
pioneers who worked their way,
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CLOSING CURB QUOTATIONS
Cities Service V2
Electric Bond & Share 84
Swift & Co 103

Bulls 4i;-5- c lb.
Leaf Lard Tierce basis 13c lb.
Bacon Fancy 26',i-27- c lb.
Hums Fancy 21 22c lb.

hops and wool
Hods 11)34 higgles 3Uc lb. Cluster
c lb.
Wools 1034 cllD nominal. Willam

ette valley med. 20c, fine or 'a blood
20c, lamb 18c lb Eastern Ore.

PORTLAND LIVESTOCK
Portland, Nov. 10 ifl't Cattle 25,

calves 25. Unchanged.
Steers, good, common and medium

Hcliers. good. com., med.
Cows, good, common, me

dium low cutter and cut-tc-

Bulls, &3

(3.25. cutter, common and medium
vealers. cull,

common, medium (2.25-9- Calves,
common, medi-

um (2.50-9-

Hogs 400. Active, steady.
Lightweight, good and choice (6- -

mcu. weigut.
heavyweight, good choice (5.00-

$5.1(5; packing sows, medium and good
feeder and stockcr pigs,

e

Sheep 500. Steady, unchanged.
Lambs, good and choico

common-mediu- Yearling
wethers $3.25-$- ewes, (2- -
pz.uu, cuu, common, mcu. $1

(llH'A(iO LIVESTOCK
Chicago, Nov. 16 lA'i (U. S D. A.)

Hogs 25,000; slow, steady to 5c'hlghcr.
Better grade above 220 lbs.
top. Sows 85.65-8-

Cattle 2500: not enough better
grade steers and yearlings to make a
marKCt, lower grades slow, mostly
steady at (0.50 down. Part load choice
around 000 lbs. yearlings (8.25. Good
medium weight steers bid same price,
all cows and lower grade heifers In
narrow demand, weak. Cutter cows

lower. Bulls and vealers steady,
sumago bulls (2.85-9-

Sheep 6000; practically no sales,
asking around steady or (6.50 upwardon good to choice natives and fed
western comebacks, few bids down-
ward from $6.25. Sheep about steady,
feeding lambs undertone steady to
strong, bidding (5.75-8-

BOSTON WOOL
Boston. Nov. 16 (U.R) Short French

combing and clothing and Inferior 64s
anci unci territory wools in original
bugs are moving on the Boston mar-
ket, but such wools do not comprise
as large a portion of the total busi-
ness as they did a few weeks ago. ac-

cording to today's report of the U. S.
Agrl. Dept. These lines nre Inclined
slightly firmer with prices still mostly
In the range of scoured basis.
Much of the current demand Is on the
finer quality graded territory wools
which arc prepared by the few worst-
ed manufacturers now active In the
wool market. Medium quality 56s. --

blood and 48s, 50s blood, wools
from territory states nre receiving
practically no demand while similar
quality fleece wools received only a
limited demand.

SAN FRANCISCO DAIRY
San Francisco. Nov. 16 (U.R1 Butter,

02 score 32c, 91 score 31c, 90 score
30c lb.

Eggs Large 33c, med. 27 We, small
22'f,c dozen.

Cheese Fancy fltits lfl'.c-- triplets
10c lb.

RAN FRANCISCO IH'TTERFAT
San Frnnolsco, Nov. 16 W) Butter-fa- t

f.o.b. San Francisco 34c lb.

NEW YORK HOPS
New York, Nov. 16 fl") Hops steadyPacific coast 1034 e

medlum-prlm- o lb. 1033 e

2 c, medium-pric- e 16 18c.

Salem Markets
Compiled from report of
lent dealer, for the guidance
ot Cnpilnl Journal reader.
(Revised Dailr;.

Wheat, No 2 white 83c, red sacked
Blc bushel.

Feed outs (20 per ton: milling oau?
(20, brewing barley. No. 1 (34; feed
barley (28 ton.

Clover (0, oat and vetch (9. y

alfalfa (12 ton.
Market: lop trades

0 lbs. (6.00; lbs. (0.25;
5 lbs. (6; 0 lbs. (5.75.

Top hogs 0 lb. U!c dressed.
Venl Bo lb. dressed.
Poultry Heavy hen over 4Vfr lbs

10c lb. Colored fryers I2c, mod. Leg-
horn friers lc, Leghorn broiler 10c,
hens Be, light hens 7c, colored
broiler 11c, stag 4c, old roosters 4c.

Eggs Medium 25c. standards 27c.
extras 30c dozen.

Butter Prints grade A 33c, grade
B 32c lb. Butterfat lb.

WOOL. MOHAIR
Wool Course and flno 20c medium

22c, mohair nominni Lamb's wool lBc

McNary To Return
To Capital Dec. 1

United States Senator Charles L.
Mi'Nnry will leave his homo near
Salem nbotit December 1 to return
to the national capital, he said to-

day, lie has spent the past summer
at his ranch home about five miles
north of Salem.

Congressman James W. Mott,
successful for reelection, will leave
here next Sunday to return Imme-
diately to Washington, he an-
nounced today.

Quadruplets Born
To Russian Couple

Moscow, Nov. 16 (IP) The govern-
ment today sent an expert to watch
the development of quadruplets
two boys nnd two girls born to the
wife of a railway worker at Nalchik.

Weights of the babies varied be-

tween five and eight pounds.

Hopmere Charlie La Pollette Is

going to California to spend the
winter, mostly at Los Angeles.

phone ana consolidated uas issues,
featured a quieter stock market
session today.

American Telephone, sold heavily
was the most active issue. It drop
ped to 104 ',i off 5 points, a new
low for the year and 2h points
under the high of the year. In 1032
it made its low for the depression
at 70' ', and in 1929 its record high
at 310 14.

Announcement the federal com
mu nications commission was to in
vestigate American Telephone was
the signal for selling. Traders, how
ever, believed this was but an ex
cuse for bears to sell. Reports were
circulated the dividend rate mlKht
be reduced when directors meet next
Wednesday. This was doubted m
informed quarters.

Consolidated Gas made a record
low at 22 off 114 and the preferred
made a new low at BOVs off
points. The utility aver
age made a new low since ismx
Worry over the future of privately
owned utility companies was in
creased ns President Roosevelt set
out for a tour of inspection of the
Tennessee Valley authority probably
with a view of "selling" the project
to the nation to make easier
heavy congress appropriations in
expansion plans.

Despite the weakness in com
munications and utilities, the street
considered the market gave a good
account of itself. Changes in the
rest of the market were small and
there were many advances.

A favorable item for Standard
Oil of New Jersey was announce-
ment the company is calling at 102
and interest, $90,000,000 of lis S per
cent debentures. The stock rose
rearly a point while the bonds dip
ped toward the call price.

Building stocks were steady. U. S.
Steel and other steel shares moved
In a narrow range. Gold mining
issues recovered after yesterday's
decline but they were dull. Rails
held fairly well on a less than sea
sonal decline In car loadings for
the week ended November 10.

TURKEY SUPPLIES

AND DEMAND EQUAL

Portland, Nov. 16 (VP) Turkey de
mand is Increasing but the supply
available at country points is rap
idly reaching the high mark for the
season. Reports received by local
distributors indicated a huge killing
campaign for Thanksgiving when
local shipments arc due to break
the records for many years past.

California was taking carload lots
of turkeys daily from this territory.
creating an unusually heavy demand
which was being taken care of by
the larger supplies available.

Prices, however, were firm to

higher. In the country bids for No
1 dressed toms and hens has been

generally advanced lc to 20c pound
while 20c was being freely offered
in Portland with some small lots
taking a premium of lc. Today's
prices showed for dressed and

alive.
Generally firmer to higher trade

conditions and prices were reflected
in turkeys throughout the country,
according to a late department of
agriculture report.

Continuation of

Long's Bills
Prom Page One

about the legislative hall today,
shouting at legislators and pausing
for congratulations.

On one occasion he openly boast
ed that the bill giving his state ad
ministration control of the New
Orleans courthouse commission was
"to give us that patronage."

He believed he had absolute power
now, and that his authority could
not be questioned. His rule extends
the length and breadth of the state
into every village and hamlet as
well as the large municipalities.

Despite the excitement attendant
on bringing the session to a dram-
atic close. Long remembered foot
ball, his second love.

"Gov. Mike Conner telegraphed
me today that Mississippi would
secede if I didn't attend the foot-
ball game between Louisiana State
and Mississippi Saturday," he laugh
ed, so 1 m going to have to go
over for It."

A few minutes later he was called
into Gov. O. K. Allen's office.

"I want to reward you for the
slight assistance jou have given usJ
at this session." said the governor,
and so ive appointed you a trus

tee of Louisiana State university,
succeeding the late Congressman
Bolivar Kemp. The senate has just
confirmed this appointment."

Long glanced casuallv at the offi
cially signed and scaled document
and put it In his pocket.

A lew minutes later when a dele
gation from the house called on
the governor, the chief executive
remarked:

"With the help of you gentlemen
and Senator Long, the Allen admin
istration is going down as the great
est in the history of Louisiana."

58 Percent Vote In
Oregon Recorded

Approximately 68 percent ot tile
registered voters ciut ballots In the
general election November 6, official
returns received at the state depart
ment revealed today.

Tnis was about the same percent
age as predicted by state officials.
In the presidential election two years
ngo, more man 75 percent of the
registered voters cast ballots.

OLD FR1KNDS MEET
Hopmere Mrs. Nina Murdlck was

surprised when Harold Drake of
Eugene called to sec her.

years ago whe he was a tmall
boy he lived with his father and
family In Brooks and she had not
seen or heard from him since that
time but his father was the Meth
odist minmer at Brooks.

PORTLAND KASTSIDK MAKKKT
Portland. Nov 10 tu.fii Scarcity of

beets continues a serious fiictor here
with very limited supplies offered to-

day on the eafilfslde market. Frlcc
were firm, other root vegetables with-
out change.

Head lettuce market firm. 1.2S con.
tinues the top for The Dalles with
some California 4h around $1.35.

Cauliflower trade fairly steady at
recent low valuta. Cabbage demand
favorable around 75c crate top.

Brussels sprouts sold much the same
as recent days, chlcHy box.

Apple prices held fairly well at the
recent low mark with demand chiefly
for Spitz.

Celery nnd hearts with change, de-

mand and supply about equal.
General prices ruled:
Beets Local 30c Uoz. bunches.
Turnips New, do,, bunches,

bulk lug.
Carrots Local No. 1 doz.
Radishes Local 15c doz. bunches.
Potatoes N.W No. I, orange

box.
Onions Oregon ft). 0 cental;

Yakima for hag.
Green Onions 15c doz. bunches.
Cabbage Local No. crate,

curly 2fic citntuloupe crate, red 55c.
Cauliflower Local No 1. No.

2, crate.
Corn No. 1 local 75c sack 5 dozen.
Lettuce Local crate, Dalles

(1.25 crate.
Apples Local, Jumble packs
Tomatoes Held grown box.
Brussels Sprouts No. 1, box.
Celery No. 1 00c crate, hearts

dozen bunches.

PORTLAND SI i All, I'LOUII
Portland, Nov. 16 il't Sumir: Berry

or fruit 10s $4.00: bales 95. Beet 4.50.
Domestic Hour yelling prices, mill

delivery. 5 to 25 bbl lots: Family pat
ents Oils $7.05-1)- bakers' hard wheat
(Hi. ()5 $7.80; bakers' bluest em $G.40-7-

blended hard wheat
(6.45-5- whole wheat (6.G5-7-

nuu.n rici rrs
New York, Nov. 10 r Evaporated

applcH steady, choice fancy
H',i-- extra fancy 2 ViC lb.

Prunes steady, Calif. Oregon
0 lb.

Apricots barely steady, choice 17a-10-

extra choice 111 lie, fancy
Peaches stead v. standard H He.

choice 0 lie, extra choice 014 lie lb

l'lEODt ( i: LXCIIANGE
Portland. Nov. 10 lU.ei The follow

ing prices were named to be effectivo
touay:

Butter Cube extras 31Kc. standard
30(j prime firsts 20jC, firsts 28',:, c.

Cheese 02 score. Ore. triplets
loaf HiljC lb. Brokers pay VjC lb. less.

Eggs Produce exchango quotations
between dealers: Specials 35e, extras
32c, standards 20c. med. extras 28c,
nietl firsts 25c. pullets 23c dozen.

I'OKTl.AND WIKH.KS.W.K
Portland. Nov. 16 iU.RI These nre

prices retailers pay whulebrtlcrs except
where otherwise stated:

Butter Prints. A icrarip 33'ic In
parchment wrappers, 34'tjc lb. In car-
tons. U grade parchment wrappedcartons 33.aC lb.

Butterfat Portland del. A grade de-
liveries at least twice weekly
ountry routos lb. 11 grade or

delivered less than twice weekly
lb. C grado at market.

uncese selling price to Portland
retailers: Tillamook triplets 18c, loaf
10c. Tillamook selling prices to whole-
salers: Triplets 10c. loaT 17c lb.

triplets to retailers 15V.c, loaf
10c lb. Oregon Swiss cheese 22c lb.

Ehits Sales to retailers: SDCCials
35c, extras 33c, fresh extra browns 33c,
standards 28c, fresh mediums 20c.
mod. firsts 20c doz. Fresh pullets 24 c.
firsts 20c, checks 20c doz. Bakers 21c.

Ekks Buying prices of Wholesal
ers: Fresh specials extras

fresh extra browns extra
firsts 27c, extra mediums 24c. med.
firsts 21c doz. Pullets firsts
Hie, undergrades dozen.

Milk Contract nrlce 4 ncrcent de
livered In Portland (2.20 cwt. B gradecream 27'ic lb.

Live poultry Portland del buying
prices: Colored heiiB under 5', lbs
14c lb., over 5U lbs 14, Leghorn
fowls over 34 lbs. under 3
lbn. lb. Colored springs l'a-S- )
IhH. lb., broilers under 2 Ins.

Roasters ltic lb. Pekin ducks
colored lb.

Live Poult ry Wholesalers sellliiK
prices: Light hens med. 12c.
heavy lb. Light broilers 14'ac
lb Colored Mirlngs lb. Pekln
ducks 4 lbs. and over 15c, colored 12c
lb. Grose 7c lb.

Turkeys Buying pr cea: Dressed
dry picked young tonus 14 lbs. down

medium toms 18c. No. 2 toms
15c lb. Hens old toms
1. Selling prices: New crop No 1 toms

hens 21 22c, old toins 17- - 16c.
Old hens lb.

Rabbits Fancy dressed under 3 lbi.
lb.

FltF.SlI Hit ITS
Annies Delicious extra fnncv 100- -

113s 1.75. facr-fi- extra fanev 80c-- l.

Golden fancy (1.50. Jonathan
fancy (1,15; fuee-fl- 7fto, Ora- -
i'onsteins race-fi- (cold storage) Bsc.
Rome Henutlcs. extra fancy
(1.65-7- Spltzenbergs, extra fancy 88- -

vi.nu-uu- . ince-ii- orchard
run face-fi- choice 55c box.

Oranges Calif, fancy Valeneias
box. NftTcls case.

Grapefruit Florida (;l.50-(- Arlzo-n- n

(2.25-7- 5 case.
Limes Box or 100 11.18.
Lemons Calif. (4.25-(- 25 cane.
Bananas Bunches 4 5c lb , bauds

lb.
Cranberries McFarlancs (3 0

per bbl. box.
I'll KS VEGETABLES

Potatoes Ore. Burbanks pft
cental; Sonppoose No. 1 Gems
No. 2 70 75c; Deseluitos Gems (1.10-2- 0

Peppers Green box.
Cucumbers Field grown slicing

box.
Spinach Local 90c-- bot.
Onions Oregon (1.75-(- cental;

Yakima (1.50-6-

Celery doa. Heart 60 85c
dozen bunches.

Cabbage Red 2c, local lb.
Lettuce liocnls 00c crate. Pasco (3,

The Dalles (1.25 crate,
Tomatoes No. 1 bos. Hot-

house lb.
Artichokes Calif, rloB,
Green Peas Calif. 120 lb.
Green Beans Calif. lb.

MEATS AND PKOVINIONM
Country Meats Rolling prices to re-

tailers: Country killed hogs 150 lbs.
lb. Vealrrs fancy Bi,c, light-thi- n

lb . 0 lb heavy
lb. Fancy lambs lie lb. ewes -

5c lb Cutter cows 4 5c, dinner 3c lb.


